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Veterinarians Conclude
Three Day Conference

-

Using the veterinary conference . v More than 250 California veterinarians were returning
While Cal Poly itudenta were*
us the busts for his first four broud- to their home communities throughout the state at weeks
packing to go home over the
ousts, Al Auf der Helde, Cal Poly
Christmas vacation period, Presluutmul husbandry student and wejl- end following a three-day annual conference of the California
dent Julian A. McPhee wan elngled
known publications photographer State Veterinary Medical Association held on the campus
out to receive the highest honor
und
writer, this week made his Monday through Wednesday.
, - .
that can be given In the field of
debut as furm announcer for San
vocational education.
----------- ----------- ’------------Among the visiting veterinarians
Luis Obispo's new rudio station,
four former Cal Poly students,
Unanimously elected nutional
KPIK.
all of whom received their veter
president of the American Voca
Broadcasting directly from the
inary medical degrees from Col
tional Association by the 2200 dele
campus, Aur der Helde interviewed
orado Stats, at Ft. Collins. They
gates attending the national con
were: Harlan Detlefsen, of Fernvention In Los Angeles, Dec. 13-18,
As u fitting conclusion to the
dale; Bob Dove, Porterville; Ben
President McPhee pledged him
veterinary conference, NBC tran
The man who knows told us how Colline, King City, and John
self to carry the fight for stronger
scribed sn informul interview be* to sse the Ross Prads in Pasadena Carricaburro, Sants Ynet,
vocational education programs on
„ tween Henry Hchurt, the KNBC without getting stomped by the
Statewide press and radio atten
a nation-wide basis.
director of agriculture, and three mob. "It's easy," said John Pres tion was focsed on the campus dur-,
McPhee, who will serve one yeur,
outstanding veterinarians. Schuct ton, dairy major and float builder. Ing the conference to report to
succeeded
Florence
Falgutter,
und his engineers arrived on the
"I went to the tent where some the public the findings of some
home economist of Iowa State col
campus late Wednesday after of the floats were being put to of the outstanding veterinary med
lege. Elected as vice presidents for
noon and made a 13 minute w|re gether", continual Preston,"and got ical authorities in the United States
three years were Frank Moore,
recording of un Interview “with a Job working on the float of the who spoke ae special lecturers.
Dr. Charlea H. Held, prealdent of Native Sons end Daughters of the
Clevland, Ohio, in charge of Indus
Such well-known veterinary med
trial arts: l). V. Armstrong, Lou
the California Veterlnury Asso- Golden
West.
Jim
Hawkins
and
Co.
ical
figures as Dr. James H. Steele,
elation,
Dr.
K.
C.
Kluaaendorf,
dens, supervisor of business nad
uaaiatant executive aecretary, of were the contractors. They paid a chief, veterinary Public Health
d i s t r i b u t i v e education, a n d
the American Veterinary Medical buck an hour for farmers; that's division of the United Rtatee Pub
Dr. Maude Williamson, -Fort Col
JU
L
IA
N
A.
M
rl’H
K
E
.
.
.
Association, Chicago, and Dr. L. general handy men who didn’t mind lic Health Service, who came direct
lins, Colo., to handle home eco
from Atlanta, Georgia, to deliver
I’oly’a president and th e re 
M, Hurt, President-elect of the the smell of horse glue."
nomics,
"The wooden frame had already u paper on "The Relationship of
cently
elected
national
preanutional
association
from
Loa
The election climaxed the fourAngeles. The transrription will been built over the old truck body Veterinary Medicine to Public
day session of the 42nd annual Ident of the A m erlcna Vobe
released over the KNBC Farm Chicken wire had been nailed to the Health," were heard by the veter
cutlonul
A
ssociation.
resolutions calling for universal
Digest
program, "at u more con frame. We streched wet cotton inarians. Other nationally promin
military training and urging Concloth over the wire end then sewed ent speakers wore: Dr. A. K. Kutt
venient time."
grea to appropriate 2P mlllon
It In to place. The whole thing was ler, In charge, Tuberculosis Erad
dollars for the expansion of vo
then sized and painted, and left ication Division, Bureaft of Animal
Dr.
K.K.
Jones
or,
the
subject
of
cational education programs In th*
Industry, Washington, D. C.; Dr.
"Foot and Mouth Disease," ut 12:30 to dry overnight."
next fiscal year.
p.m. Monday. On Tuesday he inter
"On Tuesday we started put A. K. Carr, admlnstrator, Division
Other Cal Poly staff members
viewed Dr. A.K. Kuttler, of the ting on the flowers, mostly small of Animal Industry, State Depart
who attended the national con By Grant Ball
federal bureau of unlmal Industry, chrysanthlmum*. The booms were ment of Agriculture, Sacramento,
vention were: James McGrath.
Four member* of the Cal Poly Washington, D.C., oh "bruccello- pinched from the stalk and glued lalif.; Dr. William L. Jelllson,
Oberlin Nereson, Carl Beck, Vard faculty plan to attend the Institute ais," and on Wednesday he discussed to the framework. Somebody fig parasitologist, Rocky Mountain
Shepard. C. 0. McCorkle, C. F. on the Teaching of International the dread disease of rinderpest with ured that it took about twenty Laboratory, U. 8. Public Health
Knott, Harry Wolf, Phil Bromley, Economic Relations on January Dr. Kenneth G. McKay, extension thousand blossoms to cover our Service, Hamilton, Moht.; Dr. R.
F, W. Whiting, Rert Fellows, and 17 at the University of California, specialist in veterlnury science, floet. Iwouldn't say for sure, never C. Klussendorf, assistant executive
secretary, American Veterinary
Bob Kennedy.
Dr. Hubert H. Remans reports that University of California. He then took time to count them." <
Medical Association, Chicago; Dr.
Itulph W. Dllts, M. E. Smith. A. W. wound up the series on Thursday
"The framework wasn’t to o
Crvlkshanks mul himself will with an Interview with Cal Poly'i strong so moat of the work was E. R. Frank, professor of surgery,
own veterlnurlun, Dr. Dean Lindley, done from scaffolding. They say Kansas State College, Manhattan,
Sin Dimas Student
attend.
Auf der Helde wil conduct da|ly that position Is everything In life. Kansas, and many others.
The meeting is being arranged
Killed In Collision
Highlight of the three day meet
Jointly by the Institute of Eco furm news und feature broadcasts Well, If that Is true, we really
ing was the annual banquet held
Theodore Prothero, 21 u Fruit nomics, the .Office of Relation* ofer KPIK.
should
be
somebody.
I
got
twisted
Other broadcasts during the vet
Production major ut the Sun plmaa with schools, and the Department
into every shape but Inside out in at Cafeteria No. 1 on Tuesday
erinary
conference
were
released
branch of Cal Poly was killed In of Institutes, University Extension, over KVKC, with the opening of order to get into some of those night. A. R. Nogglee and hie cafe
smell corners. Every spot on the teria crew were congratulated 2y
in auto-truck collision while re University of California.
The main purpose o» the meeting the conference broadcast recorded float has to be covered with flowers the veterinary committee In charge
of arrangements for the excellent
turning to school ufter the holidays, will he to give Instructors of sub for later releuse over the Don Lee
network. Appearing on broadcasts In order for the float to be eligible service and food. Musical enter
It was learned here today.
jects bearing upon International releused over KVKC were Dr. in the Judging."
tainment during the meeting was
Karl Prothero, 20, Theodore's economic relations, an opportunity Charles Held, Dr. II. C. Klussendorf,
"A crew of twenty people put in provided by Cal Poly “Majors end
brother who was also lln the car, to meet with their colleagues, to Dr. A.K. Kuttler. Dr. B.B. White, fifteen hour* a day for two days in Minor*," u 12-man vocal group.
exchange Ideas, and to discuss
received serious Injuries In the materials and teaching aids on und Dr. James U. Steele In inter order to get ail the flowers put into The crowd of nearly 300 peAone
with Bob Kennedy; Cal Poly place, and finally flniahad a little who filled the cafeteria stomped
accident. Both boys lived In West matters of common concern. ■— views
after the New Year arrived. After end applaued the singers for
public relations director.
Covina.
Discussion rather than lectures
that it was Just a matter of taking encores.
down the acaffoldlng slid rolling
will be emphasised at the Inatltute. STUDENTS DISMISSED
President Julian A. McPhee wel
It seems that, a few students back the tent so that we could get comed the veterinarians at the
Films aud film strips, platters of
radio broadcasts, charts, and rele Have recently been dismissed from the float out on the highway, Then banquet and extended an open
school, and as usual the dismissals
vant published materials will he on bring many questions and com home for a couple of hours sleep invitation for them to return next
year. This year wee the elxth con
before the prade began."
display.
plaints.
secutive year that the association
Friday, January fl
“Oh! yes, I saw the whole show ha* held its annual mid-winter
Eighty-four students are at
The program committee Is com
** P.m.—Young Farmer dance,
posed of representatives of the preaent aubjeet to dismissal be without any pushing at all. One of conference on the campus. Prin
Hlllcrost lounge
University of San Francisco, San cause of low grade standing. the girls who worked on the float cipal speaker at the banquet waa
Students are reminded that It la
Meaday, January 12
Francisco State college. Mills col taller to keep off probationary with me knew a man who ttved on Dr. Georg* H. Hart, head of the
7 p.m,—Central Coast Counties
official* association meeting, lege and the University of Califor status than to make up a period Colorado Blvd. We went up on his animal Husbandry division, Uni
of probation.
roof and really enjoyed the show." versity of California, Davie.
Adm. 21,1,
nia.
Tuesday, January 13
Many livestock student* availed
themselves of the opportunity to
4 P m— 8 t u d e n t Fellowship
meeting, Adm. 213.
hear authentic Information on such
«:.10 p.m.—IVCF fellowship and
■subject* as: Foot and Mouth Dis
Bible study, Adm. 213.
ease Situation in Mexico." “Obser
1 P-m-—Gamma PI Delta fratervation of Arabian Horses in the
nlty meeting, Adm.
apart In an open discussion which will be held Near East,” "Studies on Stimul
By
Don
Seaton
I:3° p.m— SAC meeting, <’R 0.
Wednesday night. January 14, in the Engineering
As El Mustdna readers racall, two Poly stu
P.m— Women', club meeting.
ants with Reference to Thorughauditorium.
dents. Bob Rivera and Dqn Simpson, ware sent
Hlllorest lounge.
bred Horses," “Bovine Surgery.”
Mimeographed
copies
of
the
resolution
will
be
an our rip rw n titlv w to the Weittrn Collect*
passed nut to men attending the discussion, and “Equine Surgery," and many more.
Wednesday, January 14
Congress which convened at Stanford Univer
under the guidance of Rivers, each point will
College Veterinarian Dean C.
* P;J-—Poly Phase club meeting, sity over the Thanksgiving holidays.
be thoroughly gone over. Rivers, who was present
*R 6,
At a atudsntbody assembly shortly before
Llndly
and Public Relations Di
*
■
when the resolutions were passed st Stanford,
p.m—Crops club, meeting Christmas. Bob Rivera gave a short talk on the
rector Bob Kennedy assisted the
will
ba
able
to
give
some
of
the
arguments,
pro
Congress-what was accomplished, Interesting
Adm. 214.
veterinary aaeoclation committee
and con, that were presented at that time. •
highlights of the trip, and also stated that Cal
T -tOp.m.^—0|H>n Forum, Eng. aud Poly students would be given a chance to vote
It was also announced that MeBers. Seamans, with arrangements during the con
Smith, and Dllts would tw present to aid the ference, as jlld many others with
on the thirty-seven resolution* that were passed
Tettr^ ' W r y 13
discussion.
•TO p.m— Ag, Inspection club by the Congress.
All Poly men and faculty member* are invited such duties as handling the public
‘ Bather than to throw the resolution* at the
meeting, Ag. Ed. 101.
to
4ho Engineering auditorium Wednesday even address system, motion picture por7 Pm— PDK banquet, JC student, and ask for a vote, River, hal announced
ing,
January 14, a»’7:30 p.m.
ijectlon, etc.
that
Polymen
will
be
given
a
chance
to
tear
them
room .
-* r
. ••

Student Helps
Build Float

Instructors to
Attend Institute

Whit'. Doin'

Western College Congress. Resolutions
To Be Discussed in Open Forum
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Naval Reserve
To Billet
Ships Company

Peace Reigns Briefly
During Christmas Recess

“There is just one thing wrong with vacations; they
A meeting of the San Luis
Obispo county volunteer Naval
end."
Reserve unit will meet in the
, “Yes, and so abruptly.” '
auditorium at 8 p.m, Monday
"Never again." (We had fourteen of these answers.) Eng.
night, January 12. This will be
“It was wonderful.” (Twelve times we heard that the first meeting of the group since
answer.) Some of the other com-^
ments on the vacation are unprint
able, or rather it wouldn’t do any
good to print them since our lino
type operators can’t reproduce the
tonal qualities of the voices.
Polymen spread to the far cor
Four Poly students will rep
ners of the State and Nation. We
haven’t heard of anyone going be resent California Polytechnic at
yond the borders of the Contin the state convention of the Inter'
ental United States as yet although Varsity Christian Fellowship Mid'
a rumor Is circulating that at least winter Conference to be held at
two students went to Texas for Beulah Park, near Santa Cruz
this weekend, January 9, 10, and
their vacations.
One of the most interesting 11.Marlin Ray, Andy Jensen, Luc
vacations probably, was the one us Tilden and Allen Marshall
enjoyed by Stan “Hawaian War will leave Friday afternoon from
Chant” Raymond who received an San Luis Obispo in time to arrive
invitation to spend the holiday in at the conference grounds for
Wisconsin instead of his beloved the evening meal at 7 p.m. .
islands. Rsymond accepted with
Principal speaker at the com
top speed, and probably qualifies
for the quickest departure prize. ference will be Dr. F. Kist, of the
University of Budapest, Hungary,
San Luis Obispo was extremely who will speak on his experiences
quiet. So quiet that when a real, with the Nazis and also on “Stu
and escaped convicts occurred in dent Christian Work in the Bal
the Village of San Ardo nearly kans.” Other speakers will be Paul
100 miles to the north, the local Beckwith, well known musical
press and radio stations had to evangelist and Mel Friesen and
strain with their respective con. Carl Thomas, Inter-Varsity staff
sciences to keep from claiming members for Central and Northern
the event locally.
California.
If San Luis Obispo was quiet,
The Inter-Varsity
Christian
the California State Polytechnic Fellowship group is an interden
college could be likened to a ominational group of Christian
morgue. There may not have been young people of college age. There
peace on earth, but there certainly are over two hundred chapters in
was peace here. A very few colleges and universities through
students remained on the campus, out the United States and Canada.
evidently to catch up on sleep. The
It is expected that the Beulah
administrative staff was busy, but
the office girls complained that Park Conference this year will
the largest crowd since
without the excitement of persis attract
war. The conference will run
tent students, the routine was the
Friday night, all day Saturday
monotonous.
and end at two oclock Sunday
The maintenance crew did quite afternoon.
a bit of repair and refurbishing.
A skeletal force of security men
were on the job. But the combined
efforts of these few people only
served to mske the absence of the
student body, and the absence of
noise more prpnounced.

the official commissioning cere
mony on December 16, 1947.
Larry Oglesby, Lt. Comdr. U. S.
N. R., commanding officer of the
unit stated today that the meeting
will be devoted to the business
oP organizing. Division officers
and men will meet by individual
divisions and commence setting
down the actual billeting of the
‘‘Ships Company.” “Any interested
personnel who have not attended
any of our meetings to date are
urged to attend this one," Oglesby
said, “now is the time to get your
name on our roster.”
An opportunity to enlist in V-fl
volunteer Naval Reserve will be
offered during the meeting.
"Our numbers have grown from
200 to 300 during the first four
meetings,” Oglesby stated, “and we
Intend to keep our group growing
so that this area will be allotted
a fully-equipped Naval armory for
the training of Naval Reserve
personnel.”

;our Students To
Attend IVCF
Convention

Cal Poly’a far-famed music department took a deep
breath this week preparatory to bursting forth in song over
the better part of the state of California,
Not that they sing that loud. Instead the boys under the
able direction of Deacon Davidson merely sing in more than

one place at once. They accomplish*
this by breaking up into quartets, will warble sweetly for the visitoctets, septets, and ete's. All of ing firemen of the state’s veteri
these groups are joined in har nary group who could get away
mony for the local fans and rela from the office to come all the
tives at the annua) Home Concert. way to SLO to hear them. Later
Poly can truly be proud of the the glee club will sing soft lull
good will annually smeared all ing* music for the benefit of the
over the upper end of the state. girls in the Faculty Wives’ club.
Practice is the nub of all un
The men in their tour cover a dif
ferent section of the state yearly seemly activity on the part of the
and present many programs to choristers. For it is no easy job
high school and civic groups.
given Bishop Davidson. He must,
This lets the public know that pound a little treble-cleft-sense in
the students do more than c’asslfy to' these two-bit Perry Comos.
weeds, collect eggs and study un
Practice they will, and good the
related math.
j- :b 7
result will be to hear.
A complete list of the planned
activities of this organisation ARTICLES MISSING
would take up too much room if
The Security Officer reports sev
described correctly, therefore we eral articles missing from rooms.
must content ourselves with a par He suggests that all students note
tial list, This year, there will be the serial numbers of their type
the inevitable home concert plus writers, watches, and radios to aid
the tour. Beside those, the Octet in recovering them if stolen.

FOLLOW THE

Traffic Violation
Fines Instituted
The administration has ap
proved a system of small fines
to replace the past procedure of
restricting vehicle use on the
campus. Hereafter, those receiv
ing traffic citations will be con
tributing to a fund to be added
to the college scholarship money.
The annual MARCH OF DIMES
campaign starts January 15. This
worthy cause needs, our support.

Cal Poly Special
“ The Best Value In Town”

A Complete Dinner
“ SOUP - SA LA D - DESERT

A jitterbug is not an insect. It’s
a human- being acting like one.

SERVED

— C O T O C H U R C H SU N D A Y —

FROM

5

.

Bible Believing Christians

P.M. -

CAPS

Fountain

Praise — Prayer — Study

895 Higutra

_

GRACE TABERN ACLE
(Undenominational)
11 A.M. Sunday

CA N YOUR SCALP PASS T H I

Osos and Pitmo

FINGER-NAIL
TIS T T / ' TIT ITI Scratch your head. If you
e And eigne of drone** or looee ugly
dandruff, you need wildroot Cream-OU
hair tonic. Oroome hair... relieve* drynee*., .remove* looee dandruff. Contain*
toothing Lanolin, an oil resembling the
Inatural oil of your akin.

We have Hie laundry concession

Balanced
Recaping

with the campus.

Kimball Tire Co.

Send .your dry cleaning

288 HIGUERA IT., UN LUIS OIISPO
TELIfHONE 758

YOUR H AIR CA N LO O K LIKS

with your laundry—
• r'
L'

^

THIS W ITH

W ILDROOT
CREAM-OIL

»
/

,

Dormitory Pick-Up.
LET U S
REPAIR
THOSE
8HOES

S

A LITTII WIIMOOT CIIAM-OIL
• doe* a lot foe your hair. Keep* it
well groomed all day long. Leave* no
trace of that grtaty, plaatercd down
look. Make*your hair look andfeel good.

2

------ D E L IV E R Y ------Ag. Ed. Bldg, Basement and

f

^

^

Adm. Bldg., Comp S. L. O.
NON-ALCOHOLIC

H O M E LAUNDRY

CONTAINS

1

AND

J

DRY CLEANIN G

• (’

10

€1 O M f*

IN

Guaranteed

744 Higoem

to

M«ol Ticket, May Be Purchased From Our Coshiar

Watch for the Freedom Train,

SHOE REPAIR

P.M.

JOIN

Postoffice Hours
The book store peetoffice will
be open during the following
hours only i Weekdays, 8:15 to
1140 a.m., and 12:80 to 8 p.m.
It will be closed on Saturday*,
Sundays snd holidays.
This branch of the postoffice
handles all inauned packages,
postage stamps, money orders,
snd poets! notes. Registered
mail la handled at the downtown
poatoffice only.

Ear Benders Hit High Gear
In Preparing to Hit High C

ua

Mono n.

mam to
SAN LUIS OSISFO

LA N O LIN I

AGAIN AND again the choice of men who put
• good grooming Aret — that’s WUdroot CreamOU. No wonder when new utert from coaet to eoaot
were questioned. 4 out of S who replied eaid they
preferred it to any other hair tonic they had uaed
before. For geoeroue trial euppty
free, tend this ad with your name
and eddrea* to WUdroot Co., Ia<Dept. C-I, Buffalo 8, New York.

tu*
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Edited By Don Ely

ALPHA

was elected to the office of vicepresident.
Following the adjournment of
the meeting, refreshments were
the fraternity. Announcement of served by program chairman,
meeting place wil be pouted on Bowers and associates.
bulletin board* in Administration
building' All men interested ,in POLY ENGINEERS TO MEET
scouting are urged to attend.
The Poly Engineers club will
hold its regular meeting on Jan
VMCA ISSUES CALL
uary 14 at 7 p.m. in room 212,
The Y. M. C. A. need* you! Adm. building.
Many students have had “Y“ ex
The club will discuss the rati
perience and many more need it. fication of a new constitution and
Come on out on Wednesday a change in the name of the club.
evenings at 6:30 p.tn. and enjoy All members are requested to be
fun and fellowship. The "Y" is present.
endeavoring to promote Christian
fellowship among the students here
FUTURE FARMER ANNOUNCE
at Cal Poly.
Wednesday, January 14, the “Yt
A meeting of the Collegiate
plans a meeting when Dr. Glenn Future Farmers chapter will be
K. Noble of the Poly faculty will held Tuesday, Jan 13, at 7:30 p.m.
give a short talk and show pictures In room 214, adm. building.
of his experiences in Korea.
Paul C. Winner advises that any
The advisors and members of student interested %nd preparing
the Poly branch of the YMCA for the teaching of agriculture is
invite all studenta to attend meet welcome to fttend the meetings of
ings on Wednesday evenings at this group.
6:30 p.m. in room 218, Adm.
building.
POLY PHASE BARBECUE
The Poly Phase Barbecue w#s
CROPS CLUB GIVES PARTY
held two day* before th# Christ
A gala Christmas party was held mas vacatidn in order to properly
by the crops club in El Corral celebrate the end of the member
on December 17. Each guest
brought* wrapped present, and the ship drive. The affaiir was a huge
highlight of the evning was when success, with the steaks tender
jolly Johnny Schaub, acting as and the refreshments cold. Over
Santa and decked out in a specially one hundred'members were on hand
rigged Santa suit passed out the fot the rare*, medium* and well
done* turned out by chef* Max
gifts.
Prises were given for the win Decker, George Harper and Virgil
ners of "musical chairs," and group Waldorf.
Entertainment In the form of
tinging of Christmas carols was
enjoyed by all. The "Three Dukes" touch football and volleyball were
entertained the guests during the enjoyed by the more physical men
at the party, while sweet music,
evening.
cigars and gin rummy satisfied
those whose stomache* were so
PENGUINS PLAN TRIP
,
The Cal Poly Penguins ( Motor full that they couldn’t do much
cycle club) plan a road run this running around.
coining Sunday, January 11 through
one of the back trail* of San Lui* MUSTANG FLYBR8«MEBT
Obispo county. The club will meet
The Mustang Flying Association
■at the J.C. Grill at 10 a.m. and re held its first meeting of the new
turn about 1 p.m. All student mo year Tuesday evening, January 6.
torcycle owners are invited to Join An election of officers was held
in this run.
and the following men were elected
to serve as the Board of Directors
boots a s p u r s m e e t in g
for the coming year: Alden Turner,
A speech by Vard M. Shepard, faculty advisor; William S. Carter,
dean of agriculture, was the high Bob Roney, Ken Taylor, Earl See
light of the Boots and Spur* meet ley, Bruce Borror and George
ing held on the evening of Dec. Rugge.
A motion was made and passed
16. Shepard presented some in
teresting facts and figures concern that the club's airplane* may be
ing the future of swine production used on overnight and extended
cross-country hops. Several appli
in California.
Due to the resignation of Warner cations for membership were re
"Snuffy” Smith as club proxy It ceived and it was announced there
was agreed that John "The Genius" are still openings for membership
Connors, vice president, should and all who are interested In lowtake over the office for the remain coet flying are invited to submit
der of the school year. Bob Meyers an application.
ph i om ega
There wil be u lunch meeting: of
Alpha Phi Omega Monday January
j2 at 12 noon for organization of

GARRETT M O T O R S
STUDEBAKER"

Poly Phase Begins
Publication Of
‘Conductor1

PAGE THREE

Veterans Guidance
Center Expands
The Guidance center haa been
expanding rapidly in the pait few
weeka in order to carry on a more
extenaive program of veteran aid.
O. B. Nereaon, guidance director,
reported that he had to take in
part of claatroom unit F for hia
testing program. The back room
of CU E, which waa formerly used
for this, hat been converted into
a vocational library where any
veteran can visit and examine
material on a complete Hat of
vocations. An effort is being made
to obtain a t much material aa
possible to be placed in a filing
cabinet for the atudenta conven
ience.

| A bi-qurterly newspaper called
the Poly Phase Conductor ha* pub
lished it* first issue. The paper,
originated and organized by the
Poly Phase club, contain* articles
of interest to all Electrical Engin
eering majors, news of the EE
department, faculty personality
sketches, Poly Phase sports news,
and'an editorial page.
The new publication is edited
by Sid Berkowitz Who is assisted
by Aaron Abrahamsen and Dale
Daniels. George Abel, department
instructor, is ^cting as publication
advisor.
According to Berkowiltz, the CLASSIFIED AD
Poly Phase Conductor is going to LEARN
SPANISH—Beginners’
give El Mustang some stiff com
class forming. Mondays and
petition and will eventually force
Wedneadaya, 8 to 6. City Rec
El Mustang Into bankruptcy.
reation Building, Santa Roaa
and Mill. By Cal Poly student.
Notwithstanding a n y threats
received, El Mustang's s t a f f
wishes to compliment the Conduc
tor's staff for a well written, well
edited little paper and hopes for
their continued success.

AIRLINE KNOCKS SELF OUT
RETURNING TEXTBOOK
There is some free air-express
waiting at the information desk for
Joe Griffin. Seems, he flew home
for Christmas and left a book on
the plane. The subsequent travels
of that vqlumn bear mentioning.
They held it for him*at Lot Angelas
. . . no call. They flew it to San
Francisco . . . no call. Finally South
west Airway* flew it to San Lui*
Obispo and called their campu*
representative, Emmons Blake, to
pick it up for delivery. So Joe, go
clip the wings of your flying book.

MARCH
OF
DIMES
JANUARY

FOR SALE—1038 Harley-Davidson motorcycle, model 61 OHV,
tip-top condition. 1460. Paul
Madge, room 6, Chase Hall.

Feeling like a ted tack,
eh? Well, fellow, resent
your b e s t'll;! ’* afleetlo n t. S e a l t e r t e a t
expeat ire. JuM pboo# OT
come la to o ar M op.
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F L O R IST

A R R O W
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Join the
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Poets Edge Mustangs in
Hardwood Thriller 1

Alameda NAS Loses Intramural Cage Tourney
while Wright acored 15 points to
By Byron Culver
To Mustangs By
The second we^k of competi set the pace for the winners
Seagull scoring honors wen di
Narrow Margin
tion among the Intramural basketvided among Larson, Spin!, *&d

After taking a brief Christ
mas vacation the Mustang
cagers journeyed to Alameda
Naval Air Station Friday,
December 29. This game

bull leagues wus completed before
who got six.stx and isvm
the Christmus vacation began. Tollar
points respectively.
Competition in the three leagues
FAR WESTERN LEAGUE
will continue until February 10
W
when the league winners will com Dairy Club
PcL s
1.000
pete In a combined playoff which Crops Club
.600
is scheduled for February 12, 16, Air Conditioning
.800 1
17, with February 24 being set Chase Hall
.600
aside -for additional playoffs if Avenger
.600
they are needed. .
Buffalo Hull
.000
The intramural program looks
like u success having attracted u
The Dairy club nosed out the
good representation from the stu A. C. five by a one point margin
dents along with u good competi to make it two wins ami no
tive spirit. The games are also losses for their team. GUI playing
attracting a fair crowd of spec guard and Connolly playing for!
tators which is an encouraging ward each scored i0 point* to
factor to the athletic office which pace the winner*.
Is attempting to put over the intru- • Ken Peters hit the basket for
murul sports programs here ut six field goal* to lead the loaen.
Houston came next with seven
Poly.
points.
BIG ”6" LEAGUE
Craps Club II
W
L
■Pet Avenger 24 .
•)
1.000 Avenger five showed good teamPoultry
M 0
oi
Jolly J ’S
0
1.000 Crop* club its Urst defeat with t
All Stars
1
.600 24 to 16 victory over them. The
1
Deuel Dorm a ... 1
1
.500 Avengerfive showed good team
0
Seagull
0
.000 work along with u little moro
Young Farmers
0
.000 "carefull” brand of playing than
2
Jolly J ’S 42
Young Farmers 27 the Crops club five could show.'
The Jolly J ’S remained unde The Crops club five I'ommlttod
feated by downing the Young Far 17 fouls which uddeiT to their
mers 42 to 27. The Jolly J'S showed defeat.
Nelson sunk four out of four
offensive power which definltly
makes them the main league free throw* along with one Hold
threat. Milkovich an\i Makatin goal to be high scorer for the
each scored 11 points to lead the victors.
Martinos scored wight points
Jolly J'S scoring power.
Hume and Warner got 10 points for the losers.
Chase Hall 28
Buffalo Hall IS
ltpiece to pace the Ipaers.
Chase Hall led by Roth defsatsd
Poultry 40
Deuel Dorm 26
Neil playing guard for tha Poul the Buffalo quintet by a 28 to IS
try five acored 10 points to lead margin, Roth acounted for 11 of
them to a 40 to 20 victory over hit teums points,
Georvis acored 11 points for
Deuel.
McCreary scored 10 points to the Buffalo five to be their main
*
be high scorer for the Deuel Dorm scorer of the game.
OLD
TIMERS
LEAGUE
quintet.
W
l r Prt.
Thie win gave the Poultry a Tie
0 1.000
with the Jolly J ’S for the league Ball and Chain
om
lead.
Mariner Hall
0 1.000
.600
1
Ail Stars 46
Seagull 25 Poly Phase
!■ 1 .600
The All Stars evened up their Lo» Hlguera*
0
1 - .000
record making it one win and one Dauntless
O'
.000
1
loss by swamping the Seagull five Walnut Club
0
.000
2
46 to 26. The All Stars combination Aero Club
of 6 foot 6 inch Bill Sweat along Ball and Chain 36 Aero Club M
The Ball and Chain quintet
with sharpshooting John Wright
proved to be too much for the Sea made it two wins with no defeats
gull taem. Sweat scored 13 points
(Continued to page 8)

proved to be very ragged and Poly
just barely eked out a 49-48 win.
Held back by lack of practice and
a touch of the flu, the Polymen
After going into the Xmas vacation with a record of just couldn’t get going.
six wins and one loss, the Mustang cassaba artists took a The Mustangs left the floor at
big drop, losing to Whittier, Pomona and San Frahcisco halftime trailing 22-26, but came
State jvhile winning one from Alameda Naval Air Station back to roll up a 10-point lead
only to have the Sailors tie it up
to begin the New Year with a record of 7—4.
The night of December 19 can*------- :—1------------------------------ <— later in the game. The Jorgensen
crew was still able to hang on
v\ell be regarded as one of the
long enough, however, to win, 49
most hectic in Poly basketball
to 48. Moroski, playing his usual
history. Taking the floor against
steady game, sank 17 points for
Whittier, a team that was sup
the Mustangs to gain high scoring
posed to beat us by a big margin,
honors for the evening.
Poly succeeded in playing Its best
game of the yeur only to lose
The next evening Poly crossed
(>1)—68 in the dying second* of' the
the Bay to play a hot San Fran
cisco State team. The Gators just
game.
" .
couldn’t miss and Poly couldn’t
Poly lost no time In d/awing first
hit, which seems to be the answer
blood when "Little-Poison” Bobby
to the way State rolled over the
Coughlun dropped in *a push shot
Poly five, 62-41. Frisco made close
from 25 feet out, but the fast
to 70 percent of their shots while
breuking Whittier poets came right
the local five only managed to
back to tie it up uiul then g*> ahead.
sink 28 percent of theirs.
The first half was nip and tuck
State led 23-13 ut halftime and
all the way with the Poets leaving
came back at the second half to
the court for the mid-way inter
mission witii u 27—26 lead. But
score at will. In fact, you might
<
the second period proved to be
soy they were unconsciously hot
better yet us Bob Coughlun and
at times. “Little Poison" Coughlun,
"Big Poison” Hank Moroski stayed
for the first time this year, was
right with the Quakers all the
stopped cold as he only rang up
way to make u sensational gume
four points. “Big Poison” Moroski,
out of it,
J._
who has been setting a hot scoring
pace of late, tanked 14 points for
Coughlun, who was high point
what proved to be the only bright
man for the evening with 28 count
figure on the Poly side of the
ers, couldn't be stopped, along with
ledger.
the fine two handed shots by Hank
Moroski, Whittier was continually
Jansych was high point man for
kept on the spot. But ulus, all this
the evening with 17 points and
couldn't hold up. With less than
played a beautiful game for the
20 seconds to go, “Whltle" Tilstra,
State aggregation.
who played his best game of the
year, dumped through u free
WELDERS TO BUILD
throw to put Poly in the lead
BASEBALL BACKSTOP
68—67. But then the roof fell in
The welding shop has received
as Pederson, one of the Poet's
an order to construct an all welded
guards, bribbled down the floor
steel pipe and. wire backstop for
and with 8 seconds to go in the tilt
the new baseball diamond. The
put one in from 30 feet out as the
havkatop will be 26 feet high, over
game ended 59—68. •
BOB COGHLAN . . . Known 100 feet .in linear length, and will
Coughlan and Moroski were high ug the poifo shot artist be be completed before the start of
point men fur Poly with 23 und 10 cause of his famous jump the baseball season.
points respectively. Moore, who
played u great game ut the pivot shots. Bob is an untiring
position for the visitors, led Whit team "spark," the leading WRESTLING REPORTS
Coach Carl Voltmer, wrestling
tier’s scoring parade wlili 19 scorer, and a good team
ittffiiriiiMiniMiMiri!: iim an M M M
mentor, has announced that the
player.
digits.
Poly
grappling
team
will
hold
•
BRAKES
•
IG
NITION
• WELDING
Having allot the works on the
I -J
previous evening,, the Mustangs half when it was too late. Poly’s elimination bouts January 15. The
scoring
list
was
headed
by
Hank’
first
inter-collegiate
matches
will
•
GENERATORS
•
CARBURETORS
Just didn't seem to have the needed
spurk Saturday night against the Moroski w i t h 13 points and be hyld here with Santa Barbara.
B • MOTOR TUNEUPS
• BATTERY RECHARGING
Pomona Sugehens, losing 41—62 "Whitle" Tilstra with 9.
in a very one way gume. Pomonu
led by their stellar center, Olson,
who threw in 18 points, held the
lead throughout the game. The
shifting r.one defense set up by
MOTOR OVERHAULING and REBORING
H O M E of F IN E FOOD
the Sagehens completely befuddled
D O N F IK E P ro p
the locals until late in the second
Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
•US and RES. PHONE U7J-J
716 CHORRO'STREET
.
.
...
..................
______ Exctpt Monday.
Mustang Boxers To
I,MUM!1
!lI III1Qle'IIIIIINmiHMHi

19

ils

D O N ’S

FO U N TA IN IN N RESTAURANT

Meet U C L A And Idaho
The home fens will Receive a
taste of big time colleiriete boxipg
February 29 when the UCLA rosin
Artist* will make a stop o ff at
the campus to engage Coach Chuck
Pavelko'a pugilist* in an eight
bout contest.
Coach Paveiko has announced
thot he plan* fo send his best two
or three boxers to the Rocky
Mountain tournament which wiil
be held at Idaho State college.

CARACE

1

Featuring RALPH T H O M A S with
His Accordian, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox
*

O N E STOP

Half Mila South on 101 Highway.

SEARS

—<>

S H O P P IN G

PO IH U C K AND CO

CRESCEN T PARK
A U T O C O U RT

CENTER

~

ON HIGHWAY 101
l MILE SOUTH OF TOWN

— Warm, Modern Cabins—
1,2, and 3 Bedrooms
* Some with Kitchen

Over 100,000 Items to Choose From
• Household Items

*

f

LEVI'S
$3.45
Plaoie Present

— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—
Flowers— Shade T rees
___Behind Cabins

i

• Auto Accossorlos
• Form Equipm ent
s

'* ' ' ”...

• PICNIC GROVE
• BARBECUE PIT
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES *
~
• GAMES GALORE for SUMMER PASTIMES
Phone San Luis Obispo 2706
Rt. 1 Bor 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE

* r>

\

****** J a c k "

I* ! ? *

Student Body Cord
1019 MORRO ST SAN LUIS OIISPO

• Sporting Goods

.^

!

"j

of the Urge, well-aquipped -

se rv ic e station located at tha raar of our »tora.

9 a* m’ to 5:30 P- m.

Fraa Parkin*

te D ifse st
—

'iptHW^tHOlO

io.hoia Jo Wolker (right). M iss A m en co of 1947, ond her poicnlt
jltfnd 0 football gome between M em phis Stole Cpllege, where
* ,1 o student, ond M issouri School of M ines

*nf

mrfk * r

k ' >

'

?;v

.. \

SHALL

Hermontki, Brooklyn D odger slugger, pro
a column on the w orld tenet for the
non, newspaper of Seton He!! folle ae,
r he it now o student G ene Collins, sports
\ ond Fronk M cN ally, editor in chief, look on.

Three p a irs of o u t
stretched a rm s seek
to g e t the re b o u n d in
this h a rd -fo u g h t b a s 
k e t b a l l g a m e be
tw een D r a k e
and
O k la h o m a A. & M.
D ra k e w on, 42-34.

T> 09 !

,ob0cco v T 'l
,f^cn,,ca* pipes ond cquol amounts o
w
'
Ru,9 « n Umvoisity students recently engager
1%

fionS|n y | *l,lt co**®0'o,c P'po im olim g contest Win
j” J . Sullckarprt kept hit pipe going for 6'

a

lecoraiv

At the freshman clQM wiener root' Ot Woynesbvrg
(Po.| College, Jim Horvey finds tho* ii» much mor#
tun to tot lefty liefer» sondw*h Ihon hh own—
when it's done thi» woyt

'ctjova ( it

a v

in

i hospdol b«t
soon * * * *
* M JwiprtO*

Family Portrait - 1947 Style

d o n a Stevemon |WH) ol CoM ocm o and Pat
M cC a b e |itgM| o l Florida, roommate* at St.
M ory-ol th* W o o d * College (Indiana), leave
it up to loan Timpco ol O l i o to determine
by actual mea*urement who*e home itote
grow * the bigge*l orange*

press wmcHaor*. A b m . Alen Makher, N.Y.U.; Ktrihleen Mershell «nm I Jerry Hm m , W « M ii| tM U * M. Leeds; OMeott le y meur, h e o rtlv t Iw ter, M leitw f e llt Star end TrHwiM) tow er
HewHiente, City M itor, W weeepeHt Tribune; end SKally A lien
and Dm I peed, University of M e r y lw i discuss Mm Nner points

. . . o f W illia m Bruco, w ith h it w ife Im a Jeon and]
d a u g h t e r J e a n ie , o n th e tte p t o f th e ir tra ile r home
just o ff the c a m p u s o f C a lifo r n ia S t a te Polytechnic
C o lle g e , w h e re he is s t u d y in g air-conditioning
e n g in e e rin g . Bruce is the e x - s e r g e a n t w h o recog
n ixed a J a p a n e s e -A m e r ic a n in a Los A n ge le s de
p a rtm e n t sto re a s the p riso n c a m p interpreter who
h a d incited g u a r d s to b e a t Bruce a n d oth er Amer
icon p riso n e rs o n H o n sh u . The F.B.I., acting on
B ru ce 's tip, a rre s te d the susp ect, w h o n o w faces a
p u n is h a b le -b y -d e a t h t r e a s o n c h a rg e .

ft About's F a ir P l a y

. . .

Ip, from Olio, Norw oy, teochei an evening c la n in Scandinavian culture at

N sw l M

hM

i

N . w“ “ a u ’HOro

O w in g canpui wide mtmmt in world affairs
to a profited lav*I, Cornell Univanity studonti hove organized a model United Notion!
with year-round octivitre*. Three of iti officers
(obovel Leonard lehn o n. Martha McKahwy,

G ut y o u r lie e rt set on m e k in g the te e m ? O r . on
p la y in g h h o t e s lre set* w ith y o u r fa v o rite p a rtn e r?
T h e n w h e t’s h o ld in g you b e r k ? Y o u r m a rk *? I .a rk
o f lim e ? H e r r 's d ie easy way to m a k e u p on b o th !
D o y o u r s rh o o lw o rk on an U n d e rw o o d C h a m ftio n
P o rta b le T y p e w rite r. Y o u 'll m a k e a b e lte r im pression
w ith ne a tly typed lessons a n d notes.
Y o u 'll r v r n su rp ris e y o u rs e lf w ith ib r speed y o u 'll
develop on U n d e rw o o d 's lig h tn in g -fa s t
k ry lm a rd . . . every key can
b r a d ju s te d to y o u r in d iv id u a l

i

touch A nd y o u 'll take r t l r s
p rid e in »<>ur letter sod
r ls»r.M >m papers

W a it fo r M e , Pop!
S ix te e n - m o n t h - o l d
H a r o l d C r im t a g s a fte r
h is fa th e r, Iv a n , a stu d e n t
a t the U n i v e r s i t y of
F lo rid a , a s t h e y b r in g the
f a m i l y g r o c e r ie s to their
h o m e in F lavet V illa g e .

leg ib ly

a ll

on an

|l|ideiw<NNl <ham/Him

t k ii h a C h a m p io n a t y o u r fin g e r tip s y o u 'll not o n ly
do b e lte r w o rk , b u t y o u 'll have m ore lim e fo r sports
a n d o th e r a c tiv itie s . A sk yo u r d ad to o rd e r yo u r
I ’o rta h le T y p e w r ite r now . . . an d to he su re it's an
U n d e rw o o d C h a m p io n !
f o r tllo .lro /e d . d e se rtp lfre /o /d e r
see y o u r toe a t derster o r e r i t r to /

e is « t

Underwood Corporation
T* ferest t i r f . . . K 4 4 m § M a e k m r- A r r a m m im p M octet— . ; ,
I M rim m t'afsef . , , NtMam* are«l ritlerv Ihtpitltes
M flff I . I M . f h i r P u t 4ereM«r. Nee* t r a i If*. N. I .

I M*tece*r«fd Inewsiest, li e \ wlorta Nfrrf. Ttenaia I. lattida

Three sets of James and John twins who enrolled this fall at Occidental College.
Los Angeles, pose a problem for Jeon Burke of the Associated W om en Students, wko
finds their duplication of names a bit confusing, lh e y ore, left to right, James and
John Wheaton, James ond John Cochran, and James and -John Penney.

C a r

o f

th e

F u tu r e • . .

Charles Jordan, of Cambridge, Mass., looks at his model of the cor of tomorrow in
a'futuristic setting that enhances its beautiful dssifl0 This car won for Charles a
(4,000 University scholarship in the annual competition of the fisher Body Craftsman's
Guild, which will enable him to continue his studies at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, i

X

W a t c h in g her first fo o t b a ll g a m e is M a r y Bei-li Loh, of
S h a n g h a i, C h in a , a stu d e n t a t G e o r g ia S ta te C o llege for
W o m e n . C a d e t M a j o r R o b e rt L e d b e tte r o f G e o r g ia s o l i 
ta r y C o lle g e g a lla n t ly e x p la in e d th e g a m e to her.

STARKWEATHfR SHOTO
2nd Lt. Norbert Weisend, lit Lt. Ed word
Vollith, Copt. Poul Howord, 2nd Lt. Robert
Cleary, and lit Lt. W alter Eckert, all student members of the Air Force ouociotion
at the University of Akron, plfln their next
flight.

Pinned "Kappa Sigma
S w e e th e a r t" b y the B ro w n
U n iv e rsity C h a p te r, Esther
W illia m s ta k e s the a rm o f
D o n K a u th w h ile G o v . John
D. P a sto re sm ile s his a p 
p r o v a l o f the choice.

Cookie McCook, Betty Renegor, Joan Ryon, Ruth Blatters, and Philippa
G arcia do a group exercise os port of their water-skiing class at Florida •'
Southern College, lakeland, Fla.
vi
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Gym Floor Resurfaced
The hard worn Poly gym floor
received a new finish over the
holidaye and will bd in top ehape
for the COP tilt this Friday night.
A lot of work hai gone into the
flnlehing of the floor and it will
lie appreciated If the atudenta
who Insiet on wearing hob-nail
boot* change their foot apparel
before playing baaketball.

end. After dropping three out of
the la*t four, Coach Jorgensen’s
boys will be out looking for a win
which is not going to he too easy
to get.
No team could face a much
tougher conference opener than do
the local five Friday night, and
as if meeting COP wasn’t enough
for one week-end they will venture
Into the valley Saturday even|pg
to meet Freano State.
From all reports received from
the Stockton campus, Coach Cris
KJeldsen Isn’t expecting too much
from his defending 2C2A champs
this season. So far the Bengal*
have bowed to such teams asUCLA,
Pepperdine, Sunta Clara, and the
University of California. On the
other side of the slate the Tigers
have knocked off the Sacramento
Seanatora, COP Alumni and San
Franciaco State.
Coach_ Kjeldaen's main trouble
this year has been in finding his
best five men. With such outstand
ing forwards as Hank , Pfister,
Stan McWilliams, Ted Collins,
Wayne Hardin and Don 'Hamilton,
it’s hard to pick the best two for
the starting position*. For guards,
Coach Kjbldsen will have Bud
Proulx, Jim Enoa, Ted Adkins and
Al Levy.
%
Ae for Coach "Dutch" Wamerdam’e State aggregation, not much
can be eaid except that they are
probably the tallest team in the
conference. Spark plug for the
Bulldog* thi* year it Vern Riggena,
six-six forward, who ie not only
tall but also a dead shot. If the
green and gold boya can hold him
they can hold Fresno.
Coach Bob Mott> Frosh quintet
will furnleh an eyd-opener for
the early arriving fans Friday
night when they entertain the
invading Bakersfield JC five in
a preliminary to the main event.

JO H N OUZLTOTLB

STAN IfeWXLUAMff

Sharp shooting Sinn McWilliams and B foot 3 John
Guilfoylc who will lead the invading Tigers Friday niiht.
Guilfoyle has been filling the vacant shoes left by Jack
Toomay this season und is Coach Kris Kjeldsen’s main
hope for controlling the backboard.

BOOTH

BROTHERS

D O D G E and PLYM O U TH
-D O D G E TRU CKS0

. . .

* ‘

San Luis Obispo, California
^uwimtmniaiiuuiii;u;'inMiitiittHiiHtitHiiii)iHii:!iitiuiiiiimiiniNinuannnammt'tiuui:tia

CHURCH

OF

“Home Cooked Food“

CHRIST

-A T —

' 100 Santa Rosa Street

T H E D IN N E R C O N C

No Education Is Complete Without
A Knowledge of the Bible
Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday

Sunday Sarvicas 11 A.M.

- V O R M IR IY -

Mom 's & Pop's

I

B R E A K F A ST

•

LUNCH

**

•

D IN N E R

^^•A ll Women Cooks—
Special Sunday Dinners
OPEN 5:30 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.
662 HIGUIRA

RHONI H I

If l. LI.4T.I l.HU

LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS

B O R IA C K

M O T O R CO.

Keiicr-Frazer
.•

-V

/' * ■

Sales and Service
Best Equipped Shop
In Town,

1,44 ^ W a r a y St. Ph. 1469

N O RED TA PE

“Dantyna Chawing Gum!"

T O O PEN A N A C C O U N T
"W ell, rub my e y e s - i f I’m dream ing of delicious
D eotyoe Chewing Gum, d e n ’t woke me u e I I’m
oil set for Ikot koon, clean te s t# - e n d do I liko
the woy D entyno helps keep my teelk w hite, to o t
D entyne Gum — Medo Only t y Adorns

Phone 1573

855 Marsh Street

.

F IV E

The Mustang cagemen will
receive their first taste of
conference play when they
meet the COP, Tigers and the
Fresno Bulldogs this week-<

Coach Dick Anderson ie still
looking for breast stroke and' back
stroke men for the comnig season.
Hf i» anxious for anyone who has
■ny swimmng talent at all to come
eot and give the toCal pool a try.
Coach Anderson has also an
nounced that there will he an
inter-squad meet January 17 at
*hich time the swimmers will en*#f* in their first competitive
tests. "The team so far is in pretty
food shape,” stated Anderson,
but we're still going to need more
men.”

JO H N

' *

Open Mustang
Cage Conference

By PYLE
— It’s lecture time in the shade of the old Peak once more
and time for thut stirring dramma, "It cost us the game,”
brought to you after each home gaifie with the compliments
of the local referees, callers of.those close personal fouls.
When we left yesterday’s story, a Whittier man was
at the free throw line shooting foul shots—five foul shots
to be exact, only two of which counted. But on picking up
the score book today we notice that the Mustangs lost by one
point—a point dropped at that foul line thanks to the splendid
cooperation of the rooting section. But now time out for a
sponsors note.
It seems, gentlemen, according to the men who get haid
for calling the game, that it is perfectly legal ty_ call the
coach nasty names, yed at”the T6r,”'oT’'puirthe hair of the
spectator in front of you, but this business of razzing an
opponent at the foul line is striqtly for the boids. And the
longer you chip your ttjeth the longer that man is going to
continue shooting.
'
'
Don’t get me wrong. We’re not the first Bchool to dp it,
but it’s just that it hurts us a litle more. So come on gents;
Let’s get on the ball—what say. It cost us one game but
there’s no use losing anymore.
The 2C2A basketball season for 1948 gets under way this'
weekend und what a season It’s going to turn out to be.
While the conference coaches had telescopes trained on
the COP encampment, the Gauchos from down Santa
Barbara way suddenly came up with a red-hot five. So
far the Gauchos huve polished off Pepperdine, New Mexico
State teachers, und Whittier to name a few.
Word has been received, so direct from the horses'
mouth that I had to brush the oats off before I could read
it, that we definitely won’t have to sit on each other’s
shoulders to see our basketball team play next year. Yes,
the enlarging of Poly gym will take place some time this
summer-,—and remember you heard it here last.
Boh Coghlan and Hank Moroski both made the flufive over the Christmas intermission. Hank was har§ hit
during the Pomona and Whittier tilts while Bobby held out
until the trip up north where he was finally bitten by the
bug.

Hearing many arguments over
who huM mode the most point* we
went to u lot of trouble this week
to compile the season's polnte and
•how you Juet who stands where
in the scoring column.
A.C.
Name
N.G. T.P.
14K
18.4
Coghlan ..... 11
13.3
147
Moronki
11
A.I
10
01 .
Ellis ........
r><; .. 6.1
Tilstru
. .... 11
4.6
46
10
Ross........
4.0
.....0
42
Babich
2.7
10
Gerry
...... 7
16
2.1
.7
Guttiers
8
2.
Andrus
4
2.3
7
... .i 3
Neal
1.0
h
3
Robinson
• 2.
2
Bruns ..... ...... 1

~

____________ EL
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HOOF PRINTS

Individual Scores
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■porta EdUoe................................................ ..... ...... ...... ........ ......................................R im Pyla
Bualnaaa Manacor................... ........................................ ............. ..................... Emmona Blaka

Advartlalnc Manaaar .................. ........... ............w.......... ........ Un* Chambarlaln
Circulation........ ........................... ................ .......... .......... .......... Garold Crete, Bob Olaon
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........................................................... ......... Bob Olaon
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G rant Ball, J. R. Blaaaa, Raad Blakamora, Bob Bolland, Jim Carlay, Jarry Carter, Don
Ckattara, Byron Culvar. Don Ely, Bob Oarvay, BUI Hanaan, Oana Kampar, Philip
Kapaer, Chat Kllna, Tad Lana, Emmett Llndatrand, Don Marahant. Hank Moroakl, *
Jabn Betterton. Oana Rano, Daaa Roaa, Bob Saundara, John Bnapp, Joa Stocker, George
Tollman, Gup Thome-.
Peotare Wrltara
Emmona Blaka, Don Millar. Phillip Naarallah. ' Oka" Vernon.
PnhHaatlona Adrlaar ...........................................- .... .............................. — Robert E. Kannadp
Journal lam Inatrurtor _ ....................................... ......................................... — John R Healey

PRINTING DEPARTMENT

Director of Printing Dept.
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Emmona Blaka, Jamea Carlay, Dan Chollar*. Eugene Kampar, c h eiter Kllna. Donald
Hitter, Rabart Saundara, Jaa Stacker, Oaorga TaUmaa, and Oup Them a*.

Make Time
Starting this year and continuing for three more, the
sovreign state of California is going to really show off
and give its citizens a blow-out.
About a hundred years ago California united with
the United States. Because it was California that united
with the United States, the centennial celebration of that
event couldn't last only one year. It’s going to last for three!
The State Chamber of Commerce boys are starting off
by throwing speeches and luncheons on January 24, com
m enting James Marshall's discovery of gold at Coloma.
San Francisco is staging a big pareant on tills date depict
ing the “Century of Gold.”
All of this is comiiyr off right away. What will they
do during the actual centennial year?
Most of us weren't around when the state was actually
admitted to the union, (1860) and if you follow my lazy
inclination there won’t be much celebrating. I think I
might celebrate over a cup of coffee (one lump, no cream).
•—*-—D.J.

W A R N IN G
In a scant four or live months we will be leafing
through a brand new issue of El Rodeo looking for sharp,
clear pictures of ourselves showing both front and pro
file views. However, most of us will be somewhat disappoint
ed and will wail and carry on about the low state of photo
graphy before us. In an effort to get this weighty lead
anered off into a correct editorial flo
Fwaea this
msn be?
wn * Ours! Ours, wvvruov
say. Whose fault will
because back
in January we were too busy breaking in Christmas ties
to have the picture made at the local shutter shop.
The above short editorial refers to you not me. In
fact after looking around at some of those men threatening
to graduate or otherwise distinguish themselves I feel that
the book suffers little sans their picture. Personally, I
have had my picture taken any number of times and carry
with spare prints to foist upon ye editor of El Rodent at
a moments' notice.
Last year’s issue was rampant with pictures. There
were pictures of students on practically every page . . .
the only trouble was that they were either pictures of
John 8hea or John Patterson. This was bearable for the
first two or three paces but bagan to pale upon one shortly.
Shea grinning from the steps of the ad building (third from
left, front row) and then looking somber (same step, two
places over) etc.
_ Patterson's gay face leered at one from banquet tables,
from behind desks heavily propped to give the effect of
vast enterprise being interrupted. As 1 recall he was in
Queen Katies court at Poly Rcyal, but he will no doubt
deny this.
The whole point being, that if you want junior to see
what you looked like when you had your youth and your
hair, read the photo schedule carefully and get your picture
made . . . or, heaven forbid, they might stick another
picture of Patterson in. in your place.
—E.B.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
'Hie recent rash of auto accidents involving students and
and ex-students of Cal Poly, bring to mind the fact that
SAFETY 18 A FULL TIME JOB. At the risk of being re
dundant we wish to urge all Poly students, faculty and staff
to exercise extreme care while behind the wheel. The nights
are foggy and the roads slick in San Luis Obispo county this
time of year. But, safety on the road is not enough. The state
has gone to great expense to equip Mr. Steiner, our safety
and security officer with the best available safety gear, but
it is next to worthless without our fullest cooperation. Let’s
back him and his crew up, and make Cal Poly and 1948 a good
example for safety throughout the state.

Th* following letter haa been received
by President MePhee. If any of the atudent body
are intereeted in contributing to a amall fund,
thla money will be aent to CARE for the
purchaae of food package* for the writer of
the letter. Contribution* may be left with Mr*.
Olga Martenion at the Information de*k.
V. H. Meacham
Joachim Bieneck
Heaaen-Allee 6
(16) KASSEL-K.
US-Zone/Germany

Kassel, lat Dec. 1947

Mr. Julian A. Mc.Phee
President of California Polytechnic
San Luia Obiapo, Cal., USA
Dear Sir:
When reading the intereating article in
‘Reader* Digest’ about Cal Poly I could not forbid
my mouth to water and my stomach to convulae
at the thought of all those nourishing and
delicious food that is being produced by the
students of your college.
Much is being done now In the United States
to help -the starving peoples of the Old World
over thla winter. Not ao much—if anything—
however, seems to be forthcoming for this
.country where people collapse in th* streets
and in offices for want of food and due to
emaciation.
f
Christmas, once the highest .festive season
of the year is now approaching. This time the
holidays will pass by here as drab and unnoticed
as any other ordinary days, as there is nothing
to give them a special notO, such as some extra
food, a Christmas tree or Christmas candles, and
some hope for a better future. However, with
a last flicker of hope I beg to ask you whether
you or some of your students would feel inclined
to make up a parcel of some inexpensive food
items, such as flour, dried potatoes, beans, peas
and, If possible, some fat. all of which would
greatly help my family to withstand th* hard
ships of the approaching winter.
Unfortunately, I am unable for th* present
to offer you any payment, as no clearance
facilities have been established as jret. I can
only assure you of our lasting gratitude and trust
th* sensation of bringing relief to others will
also give you joy and satisfaction. Do you think
you can give us a helping hand?
Excuse me for addressing you with this
request, but the thought struck me that some
surplus food might perhaps be available at your
college. May I Jiop# to get a line or two from you
in reply?
Thanking you already in advance for any
thing you might be able to do, I am, Dear Sir,
Yours sincerely
J. Bieneck
Dear Editor:
I would like to make a few comments on an
article entitled, "An Unholy Christmas in the
Holy Land," by Phillip Naarallah. It seems to me
that Phillip was not as Impartial as he claimed.
First off, Phil, you mention a little child
born there 1948 years ago—that child was not
Arab, which To me means that niere might have
been a few people in the Holy Land that were
not Arabs.
In giving the Arab position in the Holy
Land partition, I can find no mention of th*
Grand Mufti, the leader of th* partition fight.
He used to be on* of Hitler’s playmates, as I
recall.
Phillip implies that someone else Implies that
there is a Jewish press. I think he must mean
William Randolph Hearatski, Col. McCormackski
and Scripps-Howardrasputln.
Arnold M. Hoffman.
Dear Editor:
In a recent Switch List I made a rash
statement. I will admit that diplomacy could
have been used with greater effect instead of
th* statement I used which lacked thought and
coherence.
Th* criticism* from th* readers were appreci
ated, for through criticism-1 can better myself—
providing thoe* criticising do so without malice.
On* point I do want to make clear, however,
is that I am not an advocate of communism. I
have always leaned toward th* Republican party,
and take pride in exercising my right to vote.
But when any Individual or members of a certain
party hinders th* passage of important legisla
tion, for no other reason than personal gain, then
I feel I have a right to complain.
Donald Miller .
El Mustang
1 . .. .' "
, '
Cal Poly
On behalf of th* San Luis Obispo county
Tuberculosis Association I wish to express our
appreciation for th* fin* support El Mustang has
given to the Christmas Seal campaign.
Through your generosity in publicising the
drive, the personnel of California Polytechnic
has been made aware of th* importance of
supporting th* campaign to wipe out tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis still kills more people between
th* ages of IS and 41 than any other disease.
Only through a continous educational program
can It be controlled.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Parker Talbot
County Seal Sal* Chairman
t

Switch List
By Donald Miller
Words having two or more meanings
make the English language confuting in
some instances.
„ __________
Sam McDougal, a good brakeman, of
my acquaintance decided to take in the
summer sunshine so he leisurely reclined
on the steps of the caboose. As the scenery
rolled by and the warm sunlight made him
relax, he soon fell into a light sleep.
In the meantime, “T-bone” Owens,
the conductor, decided that his grizzly
unshaven face needed a shampoo. So “Tbone” filled the old rusty wash tin with
water and went to work.
After finishing the tonsorial project,
“T-bone” took the pan and stepped out
on the rear platform of the caboose to
dump the water. Upon seeing Sam slum
bering peacefully on the steps, "T-bone"
felt he’d better warn Sam to watch out for
spraying water.
“Look out!” shouted “T-bone” as he
dumped the pan full of water into the air.
Sam jumped to his feet and looked
out down the side of the moving train. Just
as he stuck his head out, the train passed
under a bridge. One of the massive
concrete retaining walls was so close to the ,
train that it knocked Sam’s hat from his
head.
~ ,
Now Sam was quite put out about
this. Not that he lost his hat, but because
he almost lost his head. Turning to “Tbone,” Sam yelled, “Why you fool, what
are you trying to do, get me killed?"
“T-bone" with the empty pan in hand
looked bewildered. Finally he said, “I said,
'Look out’ when I dumped the water from
this pan, because I didn't want you to get
W 6t.

"Oh," said Sam, “I thought when you
said ‘Look out’ you wanted me to look
down the side of the trajn to see if there
were any hot boxes.”
The English language is rather con
fusing at times.

Rodeo aesaon ended for all contesting cow
boys as far aa major rodaos ara concerned, *t
the Los Angelea Stock Yard show the last pert
of 1947.
The boye ere "wintering In” getting reedy for
th* next season which will start off with a bang
at Tucion, Arison* in th* middle of February.
In the meantime, th* Cal Poly boys are practic
ing over at Mike Meyer’e arena with their calf
roping and riding events. A few of th* boye
are hitting jack-pot ahows down south.
Tim Doheny broke hie leg the week before
Christmas when hie horse “George” fell with
him while roping calves her* in Ban Luia Obispo.
POLY ROYAL RODEO .
Tha boots and Spura club haa laid plane for
the annual Cial Poly Rodeo to be held in May here
on th* cempue. Th* rodeo and stock eventa will
be made possible through th* cooperation and
sponsorship of instructor* “Gus” Beck, Lyl* Hoyt,
and Lyman Bennion.
The events of the rodeo will be Braham*
bull riding, ribbon roping, (single roper with
mugger), end calf roping. Other events In the
arena will be musical chairs, horse quadrille,
and cowboy clothes race. There will be prise*
for flret, second, end third In each event. In the
bull riding, ribbon roping, and calf roping
thfr* will be a point award system to determine
the all-around champion of tha show who will
rscalve an extra prise other than th# flr**>
second and third place prises given in each eventTh* cowboys will thla year do as they did l**t
year aa far aa a Jack pot la concernsd for th# three
main events. Entry faea and entrias will be takan
by Mike Meyers and will be announced in thla
column far enough ahead of tima to give »"
students who wish to enter, th* chance to do oo.
There will be a special event at the fir**
of the rodeo called the wild steer scramble
which ie for felows who do not csr* to draw
into th* bulla.
Stock will be furniahsd by Manuel Cardo**
Jr., of Csyucoa, California. Announcer* *"d
judges will be hired outeide of th* school. Clown*
and bull fighters will be “Oke" Vamon, »nd
Herb Houston.
Any persons who own horses and would like
to enter th* quadrille (Square dance on bor»*
back), pleaae notify Lyl# Hoyt.
Awards and prisea this year will be donated
have written th* Levi Stiteuss company to
by individual conacem* in Sen Luia Obiapo. w*
present awards for this ahow.
- h
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knowledge was organized into laws
and was expressed in conventional
terms, words and symbols.
By fhiHp Nasrsllah
marched down the annals of history Key To Learning
Educational circles at the present reflecting the bitterest conflict of
This is the key to the nature of
time are debating a t* higher pitch society and education at the same learning. It is indeed pitiful to find
than ever, a question that ia esssea- time.
,
Breakfast in your room, one exam every two years, and
so many educators who prefer to
tially as ol«l as man himself. Today,
To the educational field tHIT wander aimlessly into symbols, classes if you’re in the mood—those are a few features of
this question is manifested in such dualism has marched with defying and among words and ideas, failing college life in Britain. A life that’s being shared by several
a form that we, the students and might, waiting for a strong grasp to realize that by removing the lundred Americans—mostly veterans—currently attending
yt*ff of Cal M y , must inevit to unify it and mould it into one activity and the practical signifi English universities.
ably take a stand and speak out harmonious, compatible whole.
cance the idea loses its function,
Living and studying in colleges*
with force and ^resolution.
Poly Pioneers
and the word alone remains, carry built before Columbus discovered Varsity article states, ia the key
We are called upon to defend the
Other school* and persbns may ing only the ghoat of a meaning. America, these Yanks are en note of the English educational
educational system under Which we have found the solution, but, as
The story of human progress
are operating and to prove that by far aa I can tell, Poly is the only is definitely a story of "Learning rolled in institutions ranging from method. Degrees are awarded only
Oxford and Cambridge to the Royal dn the basis of long exams given
virtae of our "'Learning by Doing” .school to supply thi* strong, mould by Doing,”
at the end of two or three years of
motto our wheel has finally put ing grasp, and apply its motto of
To sign off here and be satisfied Academy of Dramatic Art and
the right aide up and eatakliahed “Learning by Doing” to the least would be to act against the realistic the Leather-sellers' Technical Col study. Classes are optional but
the inadequacy of Use traditional, of its activities, to make it a living spirit of Cai Poly—to say nothing lege. And according to Paul Pear "tutors" require essays a t the week
ly meeting with students, and fol
liberal eduoatlon.
reality in its, classroom, and to of the wave of disapproval that son, reporting on college life abroad low these with long, Involved dis
Two Systems
employ all means to indoctrinate may arise from within and without. for Varsity, the young man’s maga
Two lanie educational practice* it into other achools and college*. It is obvious that the present zine—Americans »re deeply im cussions. The luxuries of breakfast
have been handed to ua from the
To Poly alone have the two situation does not totally agree pressed by England's system of in your room she countered by
heavier restrictions oh leaving the
(Greek*: The classical, liberal*, ever contrasting principles finally with the above outlined picture. education.
deliberately unpractical education reconciled to live friendly under one But, it ia also obvious that this
“Casual" is the word to de colege area in the evenings or for
of the leisure class, and the pro roof, mutually grow and prosper, picture is the aim toward which scribe the English student, says week-ends.
ductive, utilitarian, and deliber and serve the ever advancing we are striving, and that no matter Pearson. He is more serious than
Pearson concludes his overseas
ately thoughtless (training of the interest of man.
how imperfect our present records his American counterpart (but no report to Varsity by saying that
labor d ata.
Conserative educationists hays are, the day will come when reality more “eager"-), is jolly without English school officials expected
The firit waa inadequate because good reason to be pussled, because and aim shall coincide.
being, a backslapper, and tends to the Americans to act like “cow
it ventured deep into meaningless they cannot classify Poly in any Method Ldcks Experience
“talk shop" constantly. Instead of boys.” Instead, he declares, they
symbols and aimlea* thinking, and of the two traditiqnal hostile
Our present unideal condition, cheering wildly at a soccer or
beaause It defies the very nature of camps. They are pussled, because to put it more optimistically, is cricket game, he can be counted on now sayr “The Yanks are kind,
knowledge and science which i* our graduates, the product of the attributed to many factors. On -T-ln cases of extreme excitement— thoughtful, and quick to return
baaed on experimentation, doing, dynamic educational system of our the one hand, our system is young
to Ray, “Well done, Cambridge!" hospitality. And thsir personality
and observation.
school, have emerged into the world and new, which makes our school
Modest and quiet application, the is second to none.”
The aecond was obviously in with a competent working know an inexperienced pioneer.
adequate, because to varying de ledge backed by creative, alert
Our staff, with all respect and
grees, it was void of any element thinking.
consideration to many of its mem
of thinking 'and, therefore, lacked Origin of Method
bers, is similarly pioneering, and
the possibility of abstraction, or
Let ua take a small peep into the la not altogether competent and
May 16—Tidepool animals; Dr.
A series of five field trips are
ganisation <of 'knowledge, a n d mechanism of this method. Way equipped to meet moat efficiently
Noble.
progress.
,
back to prehistoric times there fhe requirement* of the new now scheduled by^he life science
Dr. Hoover requests that all stu
Elaborating on the origin of existed an unlearned man wha, long syXtem. They, too, are the product department These Trips are being
in response to a popular dents insterested in going on the
this controversy, the great educator before there ever was a beak,
of traditional, classical schools offered
demand
from Cal Poly students. first of these trip t contact him as
John Dewey wrote:
school, or a teacher, had to battle and a total change of method and
“The aimple fact ia that the singlehanded against a hostile en outlook is a strenous process that Any student is welcome to attend. soon as possible so that arrange
The trips will fall on Saturdays. ments can be made for transporta
present situation in both life and vironment, learn and advance at requires conscious effort and time
The
schedule is as follows:
tion. The group will meet at the
education ts a continuation of the the hands of mother nature by
And finally we, the student body
January 24—Marine algae; Dr. school at a time convient to the
Greek situation, despite certain experiencing, failing, thinking, and the backbone of this school, cannot
Hoover.
roup. For al details contact Dr.
social change*.
yet rightly declare that we are
trying again.
February 21—Trees and shrubs; [oover.
"We may think with the modems
While he acted and obaerved tt e conscious of the advantages and
Mr. Stevenson.
but set with Greeks. The idea that results, hits intellect, his greatest difficulties of the system under
March
20—Field mammals and
learning is properly a monopoly advantage over all ether beings which we are operating, and that
Did you ever notice how oftenreptiles; Mr. Thompson.
of those few predestined to govern concluded and planned ten e t again, <we are contributing our share to
a narrow mind and a wide mouth
April
24—
Fsrns,
mosses,
and
soclsl affairs has been destroyed. Hia thinking enriched bis aeeond surmounting the difficulties and
mushrooms; Dr. Eaaig.
go together?
But the aristocratic idea still act which in turn reflected upon reaching the aim.
So, next time we drive a tractor,
prevails that a truly cultural edu a wider and richer thinking. And
cation for ths few has nothing thus, the two indispensable aides, manage an egg-laying project, or
directly in common with industrial work and thought, ca-warked, im step Into the welding shop, let us
affairs, and that a useful education proving each other at every step remember well our task and the
for the many has nothing dirsctly and expanding man’s knowledge educational ayatem through which
we learn.
in common with the nurture of ap and mastery over a wfld natur
preciation and the liberation of deed by deed and day by day, on “For, when we do it consciously,
thought. Let thts solid remainder a constantly rising level. This we do it well.
of (Greek practice be deatroyed.
“A culture that ia useless and
a utility that la uncultivated we
rsject in a democratic society as
survivals of aristocratic Greece.”
And thus the two extremist
systems, *ach lacking the other and
yet standing In sharp contrast,

College Life in Britain
Offers Breakfast in Bed

Nature Trips Open to All
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• SERVICE
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Intramural Cage Results
(Continued from page 6)
by trouncing the Aero Club five
by a 36 to 20 ecore. Weber gathered
in 10 point* to be high scorer for
the winner*. Wln*low and Hutch
ing also scored six and eight
points respectively for the Ball
and Chain Ave.
The Aero Club distributed the
scoring honors among themselves
with high point honors going to
Hall with flve pointed
Mariner Hall 27
Dauntless 17
Led by forwardDaw Mariner
hall kept their record clear with
two wins and no defeats by
winning over ' the twice •beaten
Dauntless 27 to 17. . Daw took
eight points for the winners while
Clinton got fl to be high scorer
for the losers. ——
Los Hlgueras 31
Holy Phase 29
In a close hard fought game
the Los Hlgueras quintet edged
out the Poly Phase flve 31 to 29.
This win kept the Los Hlgueras
team In the unbeaten list and at
the top of their league. Padjin
sank three field goals along with
four very Important free throws
for a total of 10 points to be
high scorer for the winners.
Pryor hit for flve fleld goals
from his guard position for a
total of 10 points to lead the
losers in scoring.
LEADING SCORERS
FOR LEAGUES
Big
24 points
19 points
16 points

1st Neil ......... ............
2nd Milkovlch..............
3rd Dollar ..................
Far Western
1st Roth ........... ......
2nd Georvis
3rd Connolly ....... .........
Old Timers’
1st Winslow .................
2nd Higgins ....... .......
3rd Mock ......................

EE Department
Adds New Course
To Curriculum

The unnuul MARCH of DIMES
Guy: “Whut dues a dog do thut a
campuign sturts Junuury 15. This
mun stepii Into?”
worthy cuuse needs our support.
George: "Welif now . . . er .. "
James A. Pursons, former Poly Guy: "Wrong! The answer's 'punts’.
Watch for the Freedom Train.
Animal Husbuqdrys student, suf
fered the loss of ills left leg und
received severe injuries to his right
leg when the tractor on which he
was riding overturned last Friday,
December 26.
,
W e Have All Popular Brand
Parsons wus plowing the edge of
a deep gulch on the Mike Hernan
Motor Oils, Including—
dez runch when the uccident occured. He wus taken to the General
• Pennzoil
Hospitul by ambulunce, und wus
given several blood trunsfuslons.
• Quarker State
He also received Injuries to his left
shoulder and buck.
• Valvoline
Pursons left Poly in March of
lust yeur to leuse u ranch-in the
W IT H O U R S P E C I A L upper Arroyo ubove (lie county
park where lie hus been raising
O X . G. Penn 25c, qt.
Angus cattle.

Former Student
Critically Injured

By Jerry Mason
Keeping pace with an expanding
program, the Electrical Engineer
ing department hus added a new
course, “An Introduction to Elect
rical Engineering,“ to be given
during the full quurter of the fresh
man yeur.
The course, ulreudy initiated by
insructor Warren Anderson, is in
tended to present to the incoming
EE majors a summury of the
Electricul Engineering profession
us it actually exists. The course
Is designed to overcome any fulso
illusions u new student might haye
concerning prepurution and entry
into the field.
In keeping with its aim toward Protect the birds. The dove brings
niuking Poly’s electrcal curriculum peace and the stork brings tax
.
the finest to be offered anywhere, exemptions.
the Electrical department, heuded
by E. C. Glover, is offering this
unique subject as one of the spring- IT S
FAVORITE BAKERY
boards to a sound and practical
knowledge of the Electricul Engin
for
eering profession.
OLD MISSION CHURCH
Sunday Masses 0:15, 8:00,
0:00, 10:30, 11:30.
Week days 8:15.
First Fridays 6:15, 8:15.
Holy Day of Obligation 6:16,
8:00, 0:00, 10:30.
Confession ,4-6, 7-9.

Buy; “ I can’t see what keeps
17 points you girls from freezing."
17 points
17 points - Bube: *•You’re not'Supposed to.’’

• That Battar Bread
# Danish Pastry
# Cookias
PIONEER
drive in market

- SPECIAL

-

# Vigor 100% Pennsylvania 30c, qt.

— IN SEALED QUART CANS—

SA VE 3c PER G A L L O N
’
O N E T H Y L 85 G A S O L IN E
— OPEN 8 o.m. to 8 p.m,—
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF ERNIE TAMO

STOWE
IN D E P E N D E N T O IL CO.
— And Trailer Sales—
Corner Ostia and Marsh Rts.

Ran Luis Obispo

I 11 S ( ‘

18 points
16 points
13 points

M IS S IO N

Fire Dept. Reports
Quiet Christmas
The members of the Cal Poly
fire department that, spent Christ
mas on the campus are reported to
have had a very nice time with
no fires, lots of sleep, and Very
good chow from Noggles’ beanery.
During the vacation much needed
repair and maintenance work was
done on fire fighting equipment
located in the various buildings on„
the campus. This included the
painting and flushing of fire hy
drants and the -checking and
recharging of fire extinguishers.
One three hour fire drill copslating of various hose lays and
a ladder drill was conducted by
E. A. Steiner, security officer, to
improve the efficiency and further
the training of the Poly Fire
de|>ortment.

TMB
O R T T Y IIU R a A O O R IM

TAXI

St Just ten stirring
sentences in all. But
they are an Immortal
expression of democracy
and freedom. Shown
here, In Abraham Lincoln's
own handwriting. Is part
of the manuscript from
which he spoke on the
afternoon of Nov. 19,
1M3. The original, along
with more than a
hundred documents
famous in American
'
history, is on exhibit
aboard the " Hfaedom
T rain". This train is now
on a nationwide tour.
Watch for Its arrival
in your ores I

Phone 2
Driver Ownad
917 Monterey

S.L.O.

TYPEWRITERS
Repairs and Sale*
On All Makes

• DINING ROOM
• DANCING

Just North of
8LO oa Hwy. 101

Be proud of what you write . . .
and the way you write it!

Delicious
Randwlehes

Tasty
M alts

“ D ro p In a n d M eet U s ”
OPEN DAILY 6:80 AM TO 10:80PM
■ IN

Prid« cornea with the possession of a Parker “61”
For thia ia the world’a moat-wanted pen . . . flawleaa la ite beauty and performance. It writes
In a way that doaa you proud. No urging.
No coaxing. Tha “81“ starts instantly.
Coeata acroaa the page with clsnn, easy
etrokea. Tyro abas: regular “61“ and
ne% d tm l-tlu . Both with chokt
of custom points. Tha Parker
Fen Co., Janesville, Wia.,
UAA., and Toronto, Can.

Monterey
. Itfffcr TW Park* Pm Cm pm t

\

*’•

P a r k e f 51”

